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Mis Vikram Industries

. Any person an aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way:

s7tarat ar5tar 3lac :
Revision application to Government of India:
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A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Government of India, Revision Application Unit,
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Daep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi-110001, under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:
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In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse
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(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhwtan, without payment of
duty. ·

3:flwr~ clfl" \j~ ~ cB". 'TffiR cB" -~ i:iTI" ~~ -l'fRT clfl" ~ i am ~- 3rnT i:iTI" ~
'tTNf -q-ct ~ cB" :Icnffrcp ~, ~ cB" IDxT lfrfur cfl" Wflf. CJx m mer if fcrm~ ·(.=f.2) 1993
~ 109 fffiT~- ~ ',rq "ITT! .

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed· by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(1) ~~:~ (~) Pllll-Jlq<:'11, 2001 cB" ~ 9 cB" 3@T@ fqPJFcfcc >fCl?f ~~-8 if ell" >l"f-mt
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The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy ofTR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) _ ~~ 3lmq,'f cB" Wl1.T nit ia van gs era wq) zna m st it 6q) 200/ -- #tr 41arr
at urg 3ii usi iera va ya alg unar "ITT m _ 1000 /- clfl" tJfM 'T@R cti- ~ I

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.
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#tr zyca, #tu Una yea vi ara arfttr qrnf@rant #a >l"fcr ;wfu;r:
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) {hr sad gen 3pf@)fr, 1944 clfl" 'cTNf 35-fr/35-~ cf> 3"@"{@" :

Under Section 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

affazr penis a if@r ft mma ft zyca, #ta Una zyea vi hara sr4)#tr mrnf@eraur
$t fq? f)feare aia i. 3. 3TR. cf>. ~, ~~ cp)- -q-cf .
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the special· bench of Custom,. Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal of West Block
No.2, R.K. Puram, New Delhi-,1 in all matters relating to classification valuation and.

'3cfctfM~a~ 2 (1) en if €@W -~ cB" 3@TcIT #t 37fl srftt a m v#hr zyea, 3€hr
Gura zgen vi vara rflft nrzn@rawer (f@rec) at ffl1i IITTlTl!" lfrfacITT, <1li5l-Jct1Ellct q 3TT-20, ~
#ea rRuzaa nm1lug, #uf +I, 3157<la1q-380016.

To the west regional benc:h of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) atO-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380
016. in case of appeals otherthan as mentioned in par2-2(i) (a) above.
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal sball be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Hs.10,000/- where amount of duty / penalty / demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of the
Tribunal is situated. ·

(3) uf? zr arr i a{ pea n?iiarrr ? it urn Tcsir R@g 4) ar yrrr ja
ir a Raz urr af s qr # @ta gy sf fa fuxm -qt)- arf a aa # fg zqenferf arflftu
qnf@rawT al ya 3r9la ahrat al va am4aa fan urar &
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original; fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoiq scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4)

(5)

urn1au ycan.arf@)fzm 1gzo gen viz)f@er at rjqP--4 aifa fefRa fa; 31Tr Ua 3mar zur
a mgr zenife,fa vfzu If@rartor?r if xf~ c&)- ~ ma IJx "xii.6.50 "Cffi cpf rlllll l<:1 e
ear traft
One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 .as amended.

~ am~ T-JTl=fC'1T c!51" f¥P-!uT ffl ~ 11wr1 c&)- 3j aft en anaffa f@5au Gunar &cit hr ye,
a4lawar yeas vi alas arfl#tr znrznf@raw (qr4ff4f@) fz1, 49s2 # ffea

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) tr zgcn, #fr Una zrca vi arm ar@#ta zmrrf@raw (free), # u srftl a mrra a
aazr iiar(Demand) yd s Penalty) T 1o9 qa srm at 3rf@art ?& 1 zraifa, 3r@saw qa5# 1o 4ls
~ % !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,·

1994)

ac#tr3n era 3tharaa 3iaifa, gnf@r star "a#car#r#ia(Duty Demanded) -
.:,,

(i) (Section) is 1uDhaeefRafr;
(ii) ~•fffin=)oiCfc~ cf;fuffi;

0 (iii) rd4fee fut4fr 6 asGareruf@.

> rrast'ifa 3rfla' jrta rmRtacar }, 3r4tr'ifsa #fza sr#acr feararr.
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For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the buty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner_ would have to be pre-de::iosited. It may be noted that the

· pre-,deposit is a mandatory conditlon Jor filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A}
and 35 F of the Central Excise Act,· 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise andiService Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of err,oneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

za sf ii ,z 3mer a 4fa 3r4hr 4f@raw # var si area 3rzrar ares s vz fatfa at at air ft
·'a'TlI ~TF<n c);' 10% srar;arr w ail szf #a avs Ftlc11Ra trr ~ zys c);' 10% 3riraTaT tR~\;IT~ ~I.
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In view of above, an appeal agai~st this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of 10%
of the duty demanded wyhere duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where penalty
alone is in dispute." ;
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ORDER IN APPEAL

The subject appeal is filed by M/s. Vikram Industries Naroda Ahmedabad
(Hereinafter Referred To As 'The Appellant') Against the Order in Original

No.14/AC/demand/15-16 (hereinafter referred to as 'the impugned order) passed by

the Asstt.Commissioner, Central Excise,div-I, Ahmedabad-II (hereinafter referred to as

'the adjudicating authority). They are engaged in the manufacture of S S Pattas-Pattis
falling under Chapter 72 of the Centrai Excise Tariff Act, 1985.

2. Brief facts of the case is , the appellant was clearing S.S. Cold Rolled Patta
Patti on payment of Excise duty at the appropriate rate and clearing the S.S. Hot Rolled
Patta Patti under exemption of duty as per Notification No.03/2005 dtd. 24.02,2005 (SI.
No.62) superseded by Notification No 12/2012-CE (SI, No. 203) dated 17-03-2012

and by paying an amount equivalent to 5% and 6% as the case may be on the value

of the Hot Rolled Patta Patti under the provisions of Rule 6 (3) of the Cenvat Credit
Rules, 2004. the Show Cause Notice issued for ::-ecovery of Excise duty

Rs.96,626/- under section llA(l) of the CEA1944, With Interest and penalty.
Same was decided and confirmed the demand.

3. Being aggrieved with the impugned order, the appellcnt preferred this appeal on
the following main grounds.

That S.S patta-patti purchased on payment of duty from the market and sent to
Job worker for further process like cutting, annealing and heat treatment. Then
product immerges called S.S.Hot Rolled "Patta or Patti". These Hot Rolled Patta
Patis are being received in their factory and used within factory for further

process of Cold Rolled Products as well as it is also sold to various customers.

The Entry no. 203 of the Notification No. 12/2012 C.E. clearly described the

products "Pattis or Pattas" when subjected to any process other than cold rolling.

Meaning thereby all the stage (i.e. cutting, annealing, Hot Rolling, etc) attracts NIL
Rate of duty under the said Notification,. The appellant relied upon the Board's
Circular M.E(D.R.) No. B/31/8/94-TRU, dated 04-05-1994. There is no such
commodity i.e. HOT ROLLED PATTIS-PATTAS available in the market on which
further any process other than cold rolling is to be carried out.

The tariff sub heading 7219.30 and 7220.30 are typically existing in
the Indian Tariff and does. not find a place in the HSN. There is internal

indication in the said tariff entry to this effect. Thc same read as follows.

"patta/patties when subjected to any process other than cold rolling"

The classification of S.S. Hot Rolled Pattas-Pattis was challenged under the
new tariff introduced in tariff itself i.e. 7219.30 and 7220.30 by the
department and the Hon'ble Tribunal took view that Hot Rolled Pattis Pattas are
classifiable under Chapter sub-heading No. 7219.30.

O
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• Further, they also relied upon the decisions of CESTAT in case of M .K.
Industries (272) ELT 125 (Tri.-Ahmd), in case of M/s. Metweld Industries order

No. A/860/WZB/AHD/2009 dt. 24-4-2009 and OIA No. 232 to 236/2005
(232 to 236-A-II)CE/DK/Commr(A) dt. 3-1-2006 and 138/2006 (AM
ll)CE/DK/Commr(A) dt. 18-5-2006 in case of Mangaldeep Metal and M/s.
Shayona Enterprise, Divyang Rolling Mills.and also Board 's Circular M.E(D.R.)

F.No. B/31/8/94-TRU,dated 4-5-1994.decision passed by the
Commissioner (Appeal- V), Ahmedabad in case of M/s Ram dev Sheet Rolling
Mill Vatva, Ahmedabad vide 0lA No.V2 (72) 101/Ahd-12013-14; dtd.

11/7/2014. The said view finds preponderance in light of the judgment of the
Hon'ble Supreme Court in the case of Oblum Elecrical Industries Private

Limited v Collector of Customs Bombay - 1997 (94) E.L.T. 449 (S.C.)
That the goods cleared by the appellant without payment of duty, should

not be held liable for confiscation under Rule 25 of C.Ex. Rules 2002 ,as the subject

goods attract Nil Rate of Duty and not cleared without payment of duty. they

rely upon the decision of the Hon'ble Tribunal in the case of .Shivkrupa I spat Pvt.
Ltd Vs. Commr of C.Ex. Nashik 2009 (235) ELT 623 (Fri LB).Ramdev Sheet Rolling OIA

NO. V2[72]AHD12-13/ 14 DTD.11-7-14.
That penalty imposed is nol suslainable as they have cleared the

subject goods at Nil Rate of duty which· has been declared every

financial year and also in ER-1 Return filed by them. They relied upon

decision of Comrr: Of C.Ex. Vs. Saurasthra Cement Ltd 12010(360)FLT71 (Guj)] .the
appellant had as far back as in the every year informed the Department by
way of filing intimation and ER-1 Returns about Lhe clearance of their product

and the Department was aware of the activities of appellant. When duty is not

payable then question does not arise to pay any interest.

4. Personal hearing was accorded on 28.2.2017.Shri Harshad Patel Advocate

attended personal hearing on behalf the appellant. He reiterated the submissions

made in their GOA and invited attention towards following 1. OIA No.AHM-EXCUS 
001 APP-28/14-15 2. Circuler No. B/31/8/94-TRU DT.4-5-94.And Ta.riff Conf.
Decision. I have carefully gone through the show cause notice, documents available

on record, Written Submissions made in their appeal as well as submissions made

during Personal Hearing.

5. I find that the appellant is engaged in the manufacture of Stainless Steel Hot

Rolled Pattas - Pattis chargeable to Nil Excise Duty under Central Excise Tariff and nil
normal Rate of duty. The period of dispute in the present appeal is January 2014 to
September 2014. The Appellants were discharging duty liability under NIL Rate_of duty
vide Notification No. 03/2005-C.E. and Notification No. 12/2012--C.E., dated

17.03.2012. the Appellants cleared S.S. Hot Rolled Patttas-Pattis at NIL Rate of

duty but by paying an amount equal to 5% and 6% as the case may be on the
value of such S.S.Hot Rolled Pattas-Pattis under the provisions of Rule 6(3) of the
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Cenvat Credit Rules, the provisions of Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004, and appellant
'

has also cleared 8.8.Cold Rolled Paatas-Pattis on payment of Central Excise duty at
i

the appropriate rate with cenvat facility. It is pertinent to] note here that Appellant
I

has also declared this fact in the Returns filed by them from time to time.

6. I find that, the Show Cause Notice was issued alleging that the Exemption to

"Pattas Paatis" is conditional exemption. To get the Exemption from duty on pattas

Pattis, the same should be subjected to any process other than cold Rolling. It

was claimed by the department that no further process is being carried out On Hot

Rolled Pattas-Paatis Other Than Cold Rolling by the appellant. The condition to avail

the duty Exemption under the said notification ibid, the pattas-Pattis should be

subjected to any process other than cold rolling . 1 find from the manufacturing

process that the appellant are purchasing SS flat which is their input and which are

sent by them to various job workers where they cut it in to sizes and undergo the

process of annealing, picking, hot rolling and etc and hot rolled patta patties emerges

which are sent back by the job workers to them. The appellant clear the SS hot rolled

patta patties as such to cold rolling mills who undertake the cold rolling process and

cold roll the same.

7. I find that the process mentioned against Entry Sr.No.203 of Noti.No. 12/2012

CE follows the description of the goods as patta-patti, as such the goods have· to be

first patta-patti .to fall under the said entry of the Notification. Further the said entry

under the Notification has internal indication that it deals with the basic activity of

manufacture of hot rolled patta patti as it excludes Cold rolling from the purview of

other process. I find that the adjudicating authority has erred in his findings that the

further process other than cold rolling should be carried out on Hot Rolled patta patti

before the same were cleared from factory i.e. patta patti should be subjected to any

process other than cold rolling. The reading of the entire entry of Noti,No.12/2012

CE shows that the patta-patti when subjected to any process other than Cold rolling

would continue to fall under the said entry .

8. I find that that the entry in Noti.No.12/2012-CE covers "Patta-Patti which subjected to

any process other than cold rolling" is that it would cover these semi processed patta-patti

which are yet to be subjected to cold rolling to manufactured finished patta-patti and it

would not cover those patta-patti which are subjected to cold rolling as appears from the

plain reading of entries of the said notification. I find that the tariff sub heading 7220.30

referred to in the Central Excise Tariff do not find a place in HSN! This was created to specifically
!

accommodate the existence of the product recognized in Indian market as patta/patties. I find
I

that tariff sub heading 7220.30 exclude the process cold rolling from the general process
!

stated therein; that if the exclusion was not there, cold rolling would have been considered as

other process described under the said tariff. In as much as cold rolling is primary/ essential

process for manufacture of patta/patties. Thus, other process describes sub heading

7220.30 clearly refers to primary process employed-. The logical conclusion that can

0
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• be derived for classification of product under tariff sub-heading 7220.30 which covers

"Pattas/patties which subjected to any process other than cold rolling" is that it would covers

those semi processed patta/patties which are yet to be subjected to cold rolling to manufacture

finished patta/patties .in view of the above discussion and findings, I hold that
appellants have correctly availed the benefit of Noti.No.12/2012-CE(Sr.N0.203). I
rely upon the decisions of CESTAT in case of 1. M.K. Industries (272) ELT

125(Tri.-Ahmd), 2.M/ s. Metweld Industries order No. A/ 860 /WZB / AHD /2009
and also Board Circular M.E(D.R.) F.No. B/31/8/94-TRU,dated 4-5-1994, and
OIA Passed by commmr,(Appeal-V), Ahmedabad in case ofM/s Ram dev Sheet

Rolling Mills ,Ahmedabad vide 01A No.V2 (72) 1O/Ahd-I/2013-14; dtd.

11/7/2014.As regards interest and Penalty imposed, I held that since the demand
is not sustainable, there is no queslion of inlcrcsl and penalty, as held by the

Hon'ble Supreme Court of India in case of Collector Vs HMM Ltd. 1995(76) ELT

497(SC).

9 In view of the above findings, I set aside the impugned order and allow the

appeal filed by the appellant.

O 10.

10.

eG
[K.K.Parmar )

Superintendent (Appeals-II)
Central Excise, Ahmedabad.

2an8»--(3#17 I#)

377z1#a (3r4tr - II)
3

The appeal filed by the appellant stand disposed off in above terms.

By Regd. Post Ad.

·O M / S. Vikram Industries.
901,Phase-IV,

GIDC, Naroda,

Ahmedabad.

Copy to:

1. The Chief Commissioner, Central Excise, Ahmedabad.

2. The Commissioner, Central Excise, Ahmedabad-II.

3. The Asstt. Commissioner, Central Excise, Div-I, AhmedabadII

4. The Asstt.Commissioner (Systems), Central Excise, Ahnedabad-II.

~ Guard file.
6. PA file.




